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Let's take the Tunisian battle line from 

north to south, and see what is happening in the 

respective sectors. ~the north~he tip of Tunisia, 
A " 

The word there is -- a 

new advance. The B itish having captured edjenane 

are pushing on and have reached a point only thirty 

miles from the great naval bas\ at Bizerte. Little 

opposition is being encountered -- with Nazi General • 

Von Arni ■ pulling his troops back to ositions in the 

about 
he advance British forces areAfour miles 

from the Razi high-ground~attle-front. 

G.. .iitte to the south of the British First 

Army are forces of General Giraud a French troops. 

They, too, are moving ahead, and they likewise are 

not encountering much opposition. 

Somewhat further to the south, however, 

the story is very different plenty of opposition. 

That's where the Americans are. They were assailed 

today by Rommel's panzers in a fierce assault,- Mu. 
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Once a ain emphasis is placed on the threatening 

position the Americans occupy a flanking position 

from which they might lunge forward and close the 

trap that has been menacing Ro .mel all along. The Nazi 

Afrika Iorps is retreating north to join with Von 

Araia's Germans in the Bizerte area. This is stated 

officially by Berlin today -- a German dispatch 

rtR~L3 that Rommel and Von Arnim have now joined 

It was to cover this movement that the 

lfrika Iorps launched its dri~e against the Americana 

thrus~ing to keep the corridor open for their retreat. 

They struck with fierce power in the El Guettar area, 

but the panzers were beaten back. American artillery 
~ . 

smashed the■ to a standstill,*•~ United States Infantry 

sur*ed forward~ecaptured a hill position which the 

Germans had seized in a previous attack.\? At last 

reports the battle was still raging -- the delaying 

action against - the American~to which Rommel has resorted 
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in co ering his ithdrawal northward. 

be southern end of the lineJt1-1 where the 

B itish Ei .th Ai-my has been pushing after the lfrika 

Io rps/ l'he progress of General Mon.,_ · mery 's forces 

was slowed down today, as heavy · , r resistance 

was encountered -- Ro mmel leaving st 00 6 r ar guard 

parties to fifht it out as long as they could. There, 

u--
too, ,k1:c was a delaying action to cover the tz retreat. 

t\ 
le hear, moreover, that the British Eijlth Army has 

slackened its pace, because of the necessity of 

reorganizing. lfter the drive~ sojswift and fierce, 

that captured the fortifications of the Mareth Line, 

the Eighth Army needs a breathing speil to bring up 

supplies and get set for another smash. 

Altogether the Tunisian picture, from north 

to south, gives much the same impression as on previous 

days -- the impression of the Nazi forces pulling into 

the defensive areas of Northern Tunisia for a final 

stand.f Allied North African Headquarters say there is 
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no confirmation of the report that the Nazis have been 

flying troops to their last foothold on the African 

~ 
shore. they do continue to send supplies and munitions-· 

~ 
in spite of severe losses that our planes and 

sub ■arines inflict on their ships~~~. 

One splash of color comes in today's R0 rth 

~ 

African news, together with that peculiar •ord -- Gou■ ! 

in 
Serving with the French forces*~• Northern Tunisia, 

the Goums are a hardy and ferocious lot -- native 

colonial*•*••• troops trained by the French, stalwart 

Berbers of the desert. They wear turbans and baggy 

wide trousers and have long beards. The~ire devout 

Moham■edans, and never touch liquor, but smoke 

cigarettes all d91. Among the■ are Frenchmen, who 

~. the 
try to look lile their Mosl~m }\oarades ofASahara. The 

Frenchmen grow beards and some lwe *•• cut and scarred 

their faces to make them look more like the Goums~ 

who boast of the marks of the wounds of battle. 

The Bouma az can run and climb all day and 
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then fight most of the night, says today's dispatch 

from North Africa. Their tactics are like magic.--

\be col ·r of their clothing~ blends with the 

Tunisian landscape -- brown and tan. I::t A 

~aouflag)and they seem to wear a cloak of invisibility. 

ffThe story tells us how recently a party of Britilb 

officers visited the Gouas and asked the■ to put on 

a i■ disappearing act. Whereupon the Gou■a with 

full equipaent ■arched to a mountain side and in 

brief ainutea appeared 

the presto chang~o of 

to vanish without a trace -- like 

" ,... magician. 
~ 
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Soviet la11:La reports th at the Germans 

I\ 

are piling immense reserves into the war zones of 

railroads and hi ways in the Ukraine are jaaaed with 

High Coa■and is getting set for another huge ec■aer 

-. 
Meanwhile the led A~•Y reports advance• in 

the Caucaau1,while on the critical Saolensk from, 

things are at a standstill -- partly becauae of the 

he-vy thaw and spring floods. 
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Action has flared anew in the Solomon 

Islands -- air action. For the first time in weeks 

powerful squadrons of the sky have appeared in the 

vicinity of Guadalcanal. The eneay formation conaiated 

of aoae thirt7 or forty Zeros and these were 

pro ■ptly ••,••••tiJ\ encountered by American fighter planea, 

which shot down sixteen. le lost six. 

Th• big aky battle followed l■erican air 

attack on a squadron of five Jap destro7ers and cargo 

ahips. On• auraise is that the purpose of the Zero• 

was to defend the convoy, and the new flare of activity 

is taken aa another indication• of a ■assing of enemy 

fGrcea in the islands north-east of Australia. Thi• 

increase has been noted and reported by the American 

Co■■and. 



We have a denial tod ay th at there is any plan 

to keep ne wsp aper me n from covering the forthcoming 

United Hat ions conference on food.· President Roosevelt 

had stated previously that the international parley 

would be held in an isolated city where the delegates 

could work unhaapered by a host of reporters. Be 

argued that people) engaged in a conference) work 

together better in a quiet place rather than in a bi1 

town, and pointed to his own secre~~~vith 

Priae Minister tiaa:toa Ghurchill. The lorth ifzuu 

At~antic and"'- Casablanca)'...~ were held in 

seclusion, and the President cited thea as examples 

of the right way to do things. 
• 

Today Reporter• took the question to the 

White Bouse, and asked the following ~uu ■ tiua of 

Presidential Secretary Steve Early: "Is it the plan,• 

they inquired, •to bar newspapermen from the premises 



in which the confe r ence wil l be held?• 

•I kno v of no such plan,• replied ll••~Early. 

"There certainly will be reporters on the preaises.• 

l'&:1J:pca that tbe ne ■ apapez••• •••lli&g fop tile Otf10i ut, 

Mlal; ebl:eP -¥apoPtePI weal& tet•a111 fte■ twytag ts gas 

■tar ha I 11• I ha ■alue1t11. SUH •~ was asked 

whether editors had been requested not to send 

correspondents to the conference? The Predidential 

Secretary replied - lo, he knew of no auch request. 

The same denial was made by Elmer Davis of 

the 0.1.I., who declared that reporters would cover 

the United Nations meeting the same as they would 

any other major story. He poiniei eut that tae new• 

■an eeuli de a let of damage by iaj•dieially aT01■ iog 

aria goaia ■a be~•een co1.1a\piee repreeen+>ati::: ■ t iJa.e-
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The countries of the United Rations are ju■ping 

to accept invitations to the international pow wow. 

A number have sent in their replies, and among these 

are Great Britain, Soviet Russia and China. This was 

stated today by Secretary of Statec d 
or ell Hull, who 
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added that he was gratified by the prompt Soviet 

acceptance. Great Britain, Russia and China/- (dd 

the United States, and you have the four major powers 

of the ttnited Nations. The Big Four! ~ -tt'.z ~"~ · \ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ) 
'- ~ ... ,, ... - ~~~ I 



President Roos vel t today did the experted, 

s 
when he vetoed the Bankhead Bill. Thie bill, which haj 

~ 

to do with co■plicated problems of far■ subsidies and 

the calculation of farm prices, would raise the cost of 

food to the public. And the President vetoed it on that 

score. He said it was inflationary. 

The veto message to Congress is a long one, 

and goes into a lot of things. For exa■ple, it i• 

1e1•ss ~kc ~Qeatiea ef whe~aer er ae\ \he PPeeiaeat hai-

\ae legal Pigai ta ep4eP \aai eenefita paid \e faP■••--
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s 
a:..-~~include• John L. Lewis and hie demands -

~ 

$ 
includet the■ by inference. The President, in 

~ 

condemning the f•~• price thing as an aid to inflation, 

~ in the sa■e categor7 the kind of wage increase• 
A 

s 
that Lewis i ■ demanding. He indicatei that he will 

A 

stand by what is called •the Little Steel formula• for 

a ceiling on wages, just as firmly i as he ia 

maintaining the existing standards of farm prices. 

Now what is to follow the veto? Will Congress 
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!ill 1111r tho feel? The Senate passed the bill by an 

enormous majority of seventy-nine to thirty-two. The 

~ 
lower House likewise gave~b• V~~ a huge okay. Thia 

afternoon ad■ 1nistration leader Senator Barkley stated 

that the Senate would probably override the veto, but 

he did'1i~t think that the necessary two-thirds majority 

could be obtained in the lower Bouse. 



RACIET -------

Every so often for years we've had a story 

about some rogue or other who could be classified 

as the meanest aan - the lowest crook. It takes 

wartiae, however, to give us the ■oat abyaaal rascal 

of all - with the basest of rackets. 

lilitary authorities at lew York issued a 

warning today against a new kind of akin ga■e, which 

Yictiaizea faailies 

sisters. The racket 

of soldiers - mothers, wives and 

works this way:-~ifor■ 
Gt 

call at,-. service man's ho■e, and usually the 
A 

chisler wears the U%f■z chevrons of a sergeant. 

The old Sarg!--lhat always carries authority. loet 

often he says hie name is "Gallagher•, and that has a 

good bard boiled army ring - Sergeant Gallagher. 

He tells the mother, wife or sister that Joe or Jia or 

Bill asked him to drop by to pick up a few dollars so 

that Joe or Ji■ or Bill can get home on a furlough 
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s 
during the coming week. He hal been o. dered overseas 

I\ 

and will have one more chance to get back and see the 

folks. The su■ he needs for transportation runs fro■ 

ten to twenty-five dollars - whatever the swindler 

think• he can get. And he usually gete it. To atop 

hie racket, the Aray warns.-~• o■ La• lookout for the 

phoney aergesnt.-~ ~ -..--~..-u-w\,,,CI'-""' 

~ e-rol:Q, 
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You often hear how people have lost pounds of 

~ 
weight in a short time - • strenuous "•~ d ordeal 

A 

and exertion. Today we have an account of ten pounds 

lost in one hour - and it's a story of desperate 

aelodraaa at sea. 

Out in the Atlantic, a cargo steamer, the 

CITY OF FLIRT~ was sunk by a Razi U-~oat, and aboard 

the vessel was Lieutenant Henry Benton of Kon1on, 

laasachuaetts. When the torpedo hit, Lieutenant Bentoa 

started toward the ■tern of the vessel, and took a 

~ 
ju■p to~ lower deck. Bis foot caught in an 

A 

obstruction, and was jaa■ed. Be struggled with all 

his strength, but couldn't get it loose - and the ship 

was sinking rapidly. It lookedaa if he, with his foot 

caught, would be taken down with the foundering boat. 

Three sailors dashed by, makin g their e cape. 

One saw the Li e utenant's predicam nt and g ve him a 
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~ pull - a successful pull, dra gln his foot loose. 

Whereupon the Lieutenant ran to the 3tern to ju■p. 

He saw the water ablaze below, oil fro• the 

ship m burning on the sea on all sides.•••• it 

looted Jike :::tb:r:::::7tea of Ja•ping into a ~la■ lag iafetaw 

However, the Lieutenant noted th ·: t in between the 

••••,*•••••x■ expanses of gl aring f l ame, were so■e 

spaces and lanes of blacki- narrow stretches of water 

\ 
oTer which the burning oil hadnet yet spread. !bare 

~llow -paMle ef wateP wiiae~t fiN-, aad gei elear ~eyoa4 

tt,o :r;-,r,,,..,:. So he dived in, and swam through lanes 

between the blaze. At times, the fiery spaces seemed 

as if they would close in on him, and more than once 

the flames came so near that he had to push the• away -

beatin g the water with his hands to send th . 
e burning 
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oil drifting~ 
:A 

~ 1e succeeded in getting through black path• 

between toe glare of fire on the sea, 1a4 ••••~ut 

~~,.,,~ 
into open water~ Tbw1' a lifeboat picked hia up. 

Just then, how ver, the ship began to explode, 

its cargo of ammunition blowing up • .k=alllil■~ 

~rojectiles were hurled, and in the lifeboat the7 had 

to dodge, as if fro■ a barrage of eneay fire. 

They got away fro■ that, and were quickly 

taken aboar·d another ship. Lieutenant Benton' a ordeal 

had lasted tor just an hour, and he found he had loat 

ten pounds of weight. 
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~ 
Tonight we should su■mon • ghost of the 

Ancient Mar~iner, • epook4f 11ii!Ffigliilar, sea gee•• 

~ . 
i:ai&IAhear hi• ■utter:- •tater, water everywhere, 

an never a drop to drink!• lith that cadence of wor4• 

did the Poet Coleridge evoke one of the oldest aad 

aost frightful of human tragedies 

castaways who perish of thriat on 

~ 
... ' ll.la~er, la\er eve»ywaePe, oat••~• drop ~e i•i•••~ ----

Dr. Alex Goetz of the California Institute of 

Technology, state¾ that he ha\ developed a chemical 
~ ~ 

formula for purifying sea water. You just add soaa 

medicine to the salty brine of the deep and - presto, 

chango, it's fit to drink! 
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»r. Geet• e~atea teaa1 that the new eheaical~ 

p-l"OOeee ie a ■ ilitar1 eeeret, ••~ told enough to➔ 

indicate that hi• way ~o ~ttrn see waier iate &Piaki•• 

water i• ••e•e•iagly ei■ple. Only two container• are 

necessary - like a couple of buckets. You get~ 
,i 

bucket'tull out of the ocean and add soae cheaical. 

Thia precipitate• the poiRonous material. Then you pour 

the water into the other bucket and add ao■e other 

chemical)- and ,1ua 1¥a1t go ahead and drink.a ■u«:b a. 

µ,u 1111, .... ■ I\•• as :at■plo 11 pourl111 ■at,er fro■ o■e.. 

a11 t,oot to 1n,,1,be1 ,• aa1e thv »uoto.:c. 

The process takes about two hours,and a 

container•~••• of the chemicals about the size of a 

pack of cigarettes is enough to purify AeWI two quart• 

So I tope that tonight the shade of the Ancient 

Mareine r is hovering somewhere near,•x• Nearing about 

the new way to sweeten the salt'f «e Lil• brine of the 
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